
 

Serves 4 

Blackened Fish Tacos with fresh cabbage slaw 

Ingredients: 

1 cup chopped purple cabbage 

1 cup chopped green cabbage 

¼ cup minced red onion  

Juice of 1 lime 

1 tsp salt 

1 small diced jalapeno, black pepper to taste, sugar to taste, 1 clove minced garlic, ¼ cup chopped 

cilantro – Optional 

 

1 lb firm white fish fillets 

3 tbsp blackened redfish seasoning 

3 tbsp melted butter 

8 small corn tortillas 

Vegetable oil for frying tortillas 

1 cup sour cream 

Your favorite hot sauce 

1 avocado 

Note - For the slaw, you only need the cabbage, onions, lime, and salt, but you can dress it up with a few 

other ingredients if you want.   

Add the cabbage, red onion, lime juice and salt in a large bowl.  You can also add the optional jalapeno, 

black pepper, sugar, garlic, and cilantro if you like.  Mix well.  A wooden spoon will work, but nothing 

works better than just diving in there with both hands.  Refrigerate for as long as you want.  I think the 

slaw is best between 1 hour and 8 hours after you mix it. 

Preheat a cast iron grill plate or cast iron pan on your outdoor grill.  The heat can’t be too hot for this 

one.  It is important to do this outside as it creates a fair amount of smoke. 

Mix the sour cream with as much hot sauce as you like and refrigerate. 

Trim the fish, wash and dry it as needed.  Spoon ½ of the butter evenly over the fish fillets.  Coat it with 

the blackening spice.  Be generous.  It won’t hurt you.  When the grill is as hot as it can be, place the fish 

on the grilling surface, butter side down.  Allow it to cook halfway through.  For thin fillets, this can be as 



little as two minutes.  For thick fish over about 1”, it could be up to 4 minutes.  Spoon melted butter 

over the fillets again.  Flip the fish one time and cook the rest of the way on the other side.  Pull the fish 

off and set aside.  Add some oil to your cooking surface.  Fry the tortillas for just about 3 seconds on 

each side. 

To assemble the tacos, put down one tortilla.  Add a small handful of slaw.  Top this with the fish.  Then 

top with the sour cream mixture.  Top that with an avocado slice and enjoy. 


